
2.7 Chemicals

For the purposes of this section a chemical may be defined as a substance
useful technologically and containing over 95% of th£ principal chemical.

In general most textbooks on corrosion control, including this one, give
data on the physical and mechanical properties of a particular metal or
alloy and then outline its suitability in various environments, rather than
considering a particular chemical in relation to its effect on various mate-
rials of construction. This approach may be difficult to appreciate, since the
design engineer will be given, at first, the environment he has to work with
and then is required to choose the most suitable materials. To date this
information is grossly inadequate because of the enormity of collating such
a large amount of data. For example, if some 400 chemicals are identi-
fied as being handled and processed on a large scale and if there are 10
suitable materials, then 4000 systems would have to be considered. Since
temperature, concentration and solution velocity are important in deter-
mining corrosion rate, and if only five levels of each of the three variables
are considered, then the number of experiments to be carried out would be
4000 x 53 = 500000.

There are in addition several other factors that accelerate corrosion and
must be taken into account; these include crevices, galvanic coupling, tensile
stress, aeration, presence of impurities, surface finish, etc. If these were also
taken into consideration then several million experiments would have to be
performed to compile such data. There are many instances where two or
more chemicals exert a marked synergistic action such that low dissolution
rates obtained in either environment become much greater in the presence of
both. Further, the corrosiveness of a chemical will be affected by the presence
of certain impurities, which may act as either accelerators or inhibitors. To
take all these factors into account would add to an already impossible task
and as Evans has remarked1, There are not enough trained investigators in
the world to obtain the empirical information to cover all combinations of
conditions likely to arise'. Unfortunately corrosion science has not yet
reached the stage where prediction, based on a few well established laws,
allows selection of materials to be made without recourse to a vast amount
of data.



Sources of Information

In the chemical industry, many processes are required to contain and handle
solutions of complex composition containing many aggressive ingredients,
but there exists a readily available supply of materials that can be used in
the most aggressive environments. The purpose of this section is to indicate
the procedure that an engineer could adopt if he was called upon to design
plant items for chemicals for which he had little or no prior knowledge or
experience. This is a situation that exists within many engineering industries
that do not utilise metallurgists or materials scientists and are generally
unaware of the existence of the specialist corrosion engineer or scientist and
his importance at the planning stage. The most important sources are:

1. The 'ideal' source book for designers, which is the one in which the
individual chemicals are listed together with the corrosion rates for a
variety of materials under different conditions of temperature, pressure,
velocity, etc.

2. Corrosion resistance data lists on specific materials offered for sale.
However the engineer must also consider mechanical and physical pro-
perties and, last but not least, the cost of the material, its fabrication
and protection. Thus reference must be made to books, journals and
data that provide this information.

3. Information based on experience, which includes national standards,
specifications and codes of practice, and also the technical and scientific
literature reviews and reports. Corrosion engineers, technologists and
scientists employed by specialist organisations or as consultants form
the most important source of information, and their advice should be
sought wherever possible.

Selection Based on Chemical Environment

The design engineer who requires full information will be disappointed
because such books, tables and monographs do not exist. In the present
situation the engineer will turn to official standards, etc. However, they are
relatively few in number and, though an important source of information,
suffer from the lack of reliable data for many popular materials in a wide
range of environments that may lead to pitting, stress-corrosion cracking,
crevice corrosion and corrosion fatigue.

For the engineer who cannot find a suitable specification for a particular
chemical environment various sources of information exist. Perhaps the
most comprehensive text presently available is the Corrosion Guide2. In
this book a great deal of information has been gleaned from the world's
literature in an attempt to fulfil the engineers' requirements. Because of the
magnitude of the problem, three or four levels of corrosivity are given, but
only a small but detailed amount of data are reported for certain chemicals
with regard to temperature, concentration and velocity. The data given may
be useful for making an initial survey of materials prior to further detailed
planning or testing. Many of the 800 or so chemicals mentioned do not cor-
rode all of the materials (metals, ceramics and plastics) and this book could



be considered as the most useful source of preliminary information. The
guide gives corrosive effects of a large number of individual inorganic and
organic chemicals and also some important groupings such as fatty acids,
cements, concrete, mortar, plaster, oil and varnishes. However, it must
again be emphasised that the Corrosion Guide provides no information
other than corrosion behaviour, and that this alone is insufficient in a
rational approach to materials selection. The corrosion resistance of mild
steel is poor in most environments, but this is frequently outweighed by the
fact that it has good mechanical properties, and is readily available, cheap
and readily fabricated by welding, etc.

When the information is available, the Corrosion Guide provides detailed
corrosion data on the preparation of various chemicals. For example, in the
section on sulphuric acid, the corrosion rates for several alloys are given
when used at various stages of an actual process involving that acid. In the
section on phosphoric acid, cognisance of the method of production shows
also the influence of the minor constituents as well as the major chemical on
the corrosion of various materials. Nevertheless, it must be emphasised that
even a book as comprehensive as the Corrosion Guide can only cover a
limited number of all the possible chemicals used in practice.

Concentration (%HN03)

Fig. 2.21 Safe operating conditions for various steels in nitric acid solutions. Iso-
corrosion lines at 0-1 g m"2^1

Area 1: Fe-IBCr Areas 1 +2-1 -3 : Fe-18Cr-8Ni
Areas 1 + 2: Fe-ITCr Areas 1 -I- 2 -I- 3 -I- 4, but excluding area within

broken line: Fe-ISSi
(after Berg3)
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Where a large collection of data exists then it may be effectively condensed
in the form of diagrams. A popular method is the use of 'iso-corrosion rates'
plotted on co-ordinates of temperature and concentration for one material
and one chemical. Because of the large amount of data on the common acids
there are many examples of this type of diagram, e.g. the work of Berg3

who has chosen metals and alloys that are readily available. He has excluded
many metals and alloys on the grounds that they are either 'Non-resistant or
can be substituted by cheaper materials....'

From these diagrams an initial selection can be made for materials to be
used for the chemicals considered, and although temperature and concentra-
tion are included, the effects of flow and the effect of crevices, galvanic coupl-
ing or stresses are not indicated. Thus for sulphuric acid, 'chemical lead' and
'silicon iron' appear to cover a wide range of temperature and concentration;
however, the mechanical weakness of the former and the brittleness and
difficulties in fabrication of the latter, might mitigate against their use in say
pumps, valves and unsupported pipes. For these purposes the more expen-
sive nickel-base alloys have also been listed which may be preferred on
various grounds which might include ease of fabrication and tolerance to
thermal cycling.

An interesting interpretation of these temperature-concentration dia-
grams has been given by Nelson4. He has combined information of all the
materials on the one diagram so that the best materials for the whole range
of conditions are seen together. The diagrams taken from Berg3 have been
combined in Fig. 2.21 to show the value of this method of presentation.

Selection Based on the Properties of the Material

The more usual method of presenting data on the corrosiveness of various
chemicals is by reference to a specific class of metal or material. Thus in the
present book, the sections devoted to individual classes of materials con-
tains lists of chemicals and in some cases details of their behaviour under
various conditions of concentration, flow and temperature (see in particular
the sections devoted to metals and alloys).

Manufacturers5 and specialist materials development associations pub-
lish extensive corrosion data in the form of monographs, and this form of
presentation is also used in national standards6. The most recent compre-
hensive text in this category is perhaps the publication by the Zinc Develop-
ment Association7. The work is important in that trie section on chemicals
also deals with common, though complex, chemical formulations, e.g. fire-
extinguisher fluids, soaps and syndets, agricultural chemicals such as pesti-
cides and fertilisers. This publication also demonstrates the mammoth task
of recording all the available data for just one material. A comparable book
for mild steel would probably be much larger, whereas for many other
materials the information has not yet been determined. Thus at best, only
very incomplete data are available in this form.



Fig. 2.22 Effect of pH on metals relying on passive films for protection, e.g. zinc

The majority of metals and alloys available depend for their resistance to
corrosion on the properties of an oxide film or corrosion product which is
formed initially by the corrosion process. In many cases the protectiveness
of the oxide film is determined by its stability in aqueous solutions in a
specific pH range, either chemically dissolving to form aquocations at lower
pH values or complex anions (aluminate, ferroate, plumbate, zincate, etc.)
at higher pH values (Fig. 2.22). An important property of the chemical is
therefore the pH value that it develops when dissolved in water. For many
materials and many chemicals this is the overriding factor and in many cases

Selection Based on Experience

The scientific and technical literature8 abounds with much information,
adding slowly to the massive factual data required for the design engineer
who relies solely on his own literature search.

The material development associations and manufacturers have, by their
own research and development, accumulated a great deal of information
about their own product and this is transmitted directly to potential users of
their materials.

Selection Based on Scientific Principles

Ideally the design engineer requires an equation which condenses all this
information and from which he can calculate the effect of a particular
chemical upon a range of materials, and the limiting conditions of say
temperature, concentration and velocity. To achieve this objective he needs
to know which of the properties of the chemical and the material are the most
important in determining the interaction leading to corrosion.
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the oxide film is found to dissolve uniformly by interaction with hydrogen
ions, the rate varying with concentration in accordance with equations such
as:

Rate = constant X (cone, of H+ ions)"

As the film dissolves more oxide film is formed, i.e. the metal/oxide interface
progresses into the metal, and the overall rate may be low enough to be
acceptable for a particular process. In other cases, the corrosion products
precipitate on the surface of the oxide and either accelerate the overall rate
by enhancing diffusion of ions through the porous outer layers or, when less
porous layers are formed, access of hydrogen ions to the inner oxide surface
is reduced thus decreasing the rate.

The ability to form a second barrier film when the conditions are such that
the oxide film is dissolving rapidly, is another important property of the
chemical, i.e. its ability to form highly insoluble corrosion products which
would allow the physical blockage of the surface. There are, however, a
certain number of chemicals that have the ability to cause non-uniform dis-
solution of oxide films and the more serious form of pitting corrosion occurs.
Certain anions have the ability to attack the oxide film in small areas and
allow corrosion at high rates confined to these areas. This often leads to
deep penetration of the metal although overall weight-loss is very low. Many
chemicals appear to have this ability but the most insidious are the halides,
particularly chloride, which occurs as impurity in many chemicals, raw mate-
rials and water supplies. Many chemicals have a reputation of being difficult
to handle but this is often due to the presence of these types of impurity.
For example, many chlorinated hydrocarbons in the presence of water
hydrolyse to form hydrochloric acid which is responsible for the corrosive-
ness of these non-ionic substances and the possibility of attacks on ships'
cargo compartments.

Rationalisation of Data

For this purpose a chemical may be said to either (a) dissolve a material
uniformly, the rate depending on pH or (b) non-uniformly leading to pitting
corrosion. There are, of course, examples of intermediate behaviour but this
simple division leads to a method of assessing the probable behaviour of a
chemical. Only (a) will be discussed in detail since pitting corrosion is dealt
with elsewhere in this book. (See Section 1.6 and Chapter 21.)

Uniform Corrosion

The corrosion rate of a metal, which depends for its protection on a passive
oxide film, may be predicted from a simple empirical adsorption law
(Freundlich):

CR = AC"

where CR = the corrosion rate,
A = the specific rate constant,



C = the concentration of hydrogen ions and
n — an integer,

which may be modified by taking logarithms and substituting pH for C,
when the equation becomes

logCR=*-*(pH)

where K = log A.
Reliable pH data and activities of ions in strong electrolytes are not readily

available. For this reason calculation of corrosion rate has been made using
weight-loss data (of which a great deal is available in the literature) and con-
centration of the chemical in solution, expressed as a percentage on a weight
of chemical/volume of solution basis. Because the concentration instead of
the activity has been used, the equations are empirical; nevertheless useful
predictions of corrosion rate may be made using the equations.

In strong acid solutions many common structural materials dissolve
uniformly and this assumption is reasonable in many real situations. The
data given in the monograph by Berg3 are used in order to demonstrate the
universal application of the technique. Four main types of behaviour may
be identified for metals and alloys in various acids at different temperatures
and concentrations.

Type 1. Increasing corrosion rate with increasing concentration and temper-
ature In this case the equation obeyed is

^4
log CR = n log C - — -I- K9

where A, K and n are constants specific to a particular material and chemical.
This relationship predicts that corrosion rate CR increases continuously
with temperature and concentration.

Example L Hard lead (antimoniacal) can be used in sulphuric acid to quite
high concentration but it displays an increasing corrosion rate with increas-
ing temperature and concentration. Relationships are complex, but the
general form of the equation may be used:

2 500
log CR = 41ogC- —- 1-25

The prediction is not very accurate, but in Fig. 2.23 comparison between
the actual and calculated value shows the effectiveness of the empirical equa-
tions especially at higher temperatures. The iso-corrosion line obtained by
substituting 0 - l g m ~ 2 h ~ 1 in the equation gives a reasonable guide to the
temperature and concentration limitations of this material. The activation
energy, which may be obtained from the temperature coefficient, indicates
an activation-controlled reaction, so that flowing solutions should have a
small effect on corrosion rates. Providing that the designer allows for the low
mechanical strength of lead, the material could be considered for situations
where high flow is involved, but abrasion of the protective film of corrosion
products must be avoided.



Concentration (% H 2 SO 4 )

Fig. 2.23 Type 1 behaviour; increasing corrosion rate with increasing temperature and
concentration, e.g. lead in sulphuric acid. Iso-corrosion lines at 0-1 g HT2Ir1

Type 2. Decreasing corrosion rate with increasing concentration and
temperature Metals and alloys that show this behaviour are important
because they can be used for more concentrated acids. Mild steel is a good
example in that it resists concentrated H2SO4 and HNO3. This behaviour is
associated with true passivity in the case of HNO3, but in H2SO4 there is
also a precipitation of corrosion products which appear to block the sur-
face and prevent further attack. For higher temperatures and less concen-
trated solutions, mild steel is not resistant but other ferrous alloys have been
developed that retain this characteristic over a much wider range of temper-
ature and concentration. The empirical equations may be applied, and
although an increase in temperature increases the rate, the form of the equa-
tion must be changed to allow for the decrease in corrosion rate with increas-
ing concentration:

^4
logCR = K-nlogC - —

From the temperature factor A9 an activation energy may again be
calculated which gives a useful indication of the influence of flow-rate on
corrosion rate.

Corrosion

Calculated f r o m : -
log C R = 4 log C -
2500 _ ^ 2 B
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Concentration (V tH 2 SO 4 ) Concentration (% H3PO4)
(a) (b)

Fig. 2.24 Type 2 behaviour; decreasing corrosion with increasing temperature and concentra-
tion, e.g. (a) Fe-ISSi in H2SO4 and (b) aluminium bronzes in H3PO4. Iso-corrosion lines at
0.IgHT2Ir1

Example 3. Aluminium bronze (Cu-7Al-SFe) in H3PO4 follows the
equation:

logCR = 5 -38- l-341ogC-i^

This alloy is suitable for high concentrations of de-aerated phosphoric acid
providing the concentration is above a certain maximum, which varies with
temperature in accordance with the equation. The calculated activation

Example 2. The corrosion rate of silicon iron (Fe-ISSi) in static H2SO4

may be predicted from:

i 540
log CR = 6-54- 1-71 log C —

The calculated and experimental iso-corrosion lines are given in Fig. 2.24
and show reasonable agreement with experimental values when the corro-
sion rate was O-1 gm~2h~1 . However, at a concentration of 50% there is a
sudden decrease in rate and the material is useful at all temperatures beyond
this concentration. The activation energy has been calculated as approx-
imately 30kJ/m and suggests that the corrosion rate will increase with
increasing flow-rate, which could increase considerably the corrosion rates
for static solutions quoted above. A diffusion-controlled reaction would be
in accord with a salt passivation or blocking-type mechanism on a surface
otherwise protected by SiO2. The material is, however, used for pumps,
stirrers, etc. in high concentrations of sulphuric acid where a thick anodic
film is formed.
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energy suggests that diffusion control may be operating and that flowing
solutions should influence corrosion rate to a marked extent. The corrosion
rate is influenced by aeration which is perhaps responsible for the observed
diffusion control.

Type 3. Chemicals that show a maximum rate at a certain concentration
A great many metals and alloys are unattacked in dilute solution but the
rate increases with increase in concentration up to a maximum and then
decreases with further increase in concentration. Thus the rates in the very
dilute and highly concentrated acid may be acceptable. This behaviour has
been observed for many metals and alloys in acid, alkali and neutral solu-
tions of many salts. Brasher9 et al. have shown that for many chemicals
the maximum rate occurs at an acceptably low concentration of chemical
followed by a low rate with further increase in concentration. Therefore,
chemicals may be classed as 'aggressive' or 'inhibitive', depending on the
position of the maximum corrosion rate in relation to anion concentration.
The falling off in corrosion rate arises from the formation of an anodic film
that is not affected by an increasing concentration of hydrogen ions. This has
often been identified as a crystalline metal salt or oxide associated with the
low solubility of the corrosion product. The observed behaviour is therefore
a combination of both Types 1 and 2 manifesting itself over the range of
temperatures and concentrations.

Example 4. Nickel-chromium steel (Fe-18Cr- 10Ni-2Mo) in H2SO4. In
the range where the rate increases with concentration the relationship is:

3 245
logCR = 8-2-1- 1-67 log C

Concentration (% H2SO4)

Fig. 2.25 Type 3 behaviour; maximum corrosion rate with change in concentration, e.g.
nickel and chromium steel in H2SO4. Iso-corrosion lines at 0.1 g HT2Ir1
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when C is in the range 0-40% and T in the range 20-6O0C. For the range
where there is a decreasing rate:

logCR = 117-5 -45-21ogC-^^

when C is in the range 70-100% and T is in the range 1O0C-IOO0C.
In the region of ascending rate the reaction is clearly governed by a diffu-

sion process and is susceptible to flow-rate, whereas at high concentrations
temperature is of greater importance than solution velocity which would
have very little effect on the corrosion rate. At the high rates of corrosion
(above about 1Og HT2Ir1) these relationships do not apply between 40 and
60% H2SO4 because of the transition between the two types of behaviour.
The use of the equations is most effective when some acceptably low rate is
chosen, say 0-1 g UT2Ir1 and the iso-corrosion line is calculated over a
range of temperatures and concentrations (see Fig. 2.25).

Type 4. Decrease in corrosion rate with increase in temperature An
increase in temperature generally increases reaction rates, and the previous
examples show that this applies to corrosion rates. However, at certain high
rates of corrosion a decrease in rate can occur when the solubility of certain
anodic products is exceeded, owing to surface coverage by such films.
Because an increase in temperature leads to an increase in corrosion then it
should be possible to reduce corrosion when the dissolution is greater than
a certain high rate. This type of behaviour has been found and gives an
insight into the seemingly uncharacteristic behaviour of some materials in
chemical processing plant.

Corrosion

Concentration (VoH3PO4)

Fig. 2.26 Type 4 behaviour; decreasing corrosion rate with increase in temperature, e.g.
Fe-17-Cr in H3PO4. Iso-corrosion lines at 0.1 g HT2Ir1
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Example 5. Chromium steel (Fe-ITCr) in phosphoric acid at low concen-
trations shows a decreasing rate with increasing temperature (see Fig. 2.26)
presumably due to surface coverage by metal phosphates.

It is apparent that each metal/chemical system should conform with one
or more of the four types of behaviour already mentioned, and the behaviour
should therefore be capable of prediction by means of one of the following:

A A
(i) log CR = K + /dog C - - (///) log CR = K + /zlog C + -

(«) logCR = K - AtlogC - j (iv) logCR = K - KlogC + j

Example 6. Hastalloy B (Ni-26Mo-4Fe) in formic acid shows all the pre-
vious types of behaviour and includes the falling off in rate with increase in
temperature (see Fig. 2.27).

Boiling point curve

Corrosion
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Fig. 2.27 Example of Types 1, 2, 3 and 4 behaviour. Hastalloy B in formic acid
1. Increasing corrosion rate with increasing concentration and temperature
2. Decreasing corrosion rate with increasing concentration and temperature
3. Maximum corrosion rate at a certain concentration
4. Decrease in corrosion rate with increase in temperature

In the main there exists, for each system of a chemical in contact with those
metals and alloys that rely on a passive film, the possibility of an increase in
corrosion rate with increasing concentration but reaching a maximum and
followed by a decrease in rate. If the concentration when this maximum is
reached is low, then the chemical is 'inhibitive'. The effect of temperature
on corrosion is dependent on the position of the maximum concentration.
For many chemical/metal systems this maximum may be at a temperature



beyond the boiling point of the solution, in which case only part of the
behaviour described in Types 1, 2 and 3 is observed.

The boiling point line is an artificial barrier, since constant temperature
prevails only at constant pressure and concentration. However, many chemi-
cal processes are carried out under pressure and the onset of the behaviour
described for Type 4 will manifest itself for many other metals and alloys.
Thus serious corrosion at higher temperatures resulting from higher pres-
sures may not necessarily occur.

Non-uniform Corrosion

The arbitrary division of behaviour has been made because of the extreme
behaviour of some chemicals that initiate small areas of attack on a well-
passivated metal surface. The form of attack may manifest itself as stress-
corrosion cracking, crevice attack or pitting. At certain temperatures and
pressures, minute quantities of certain chemicals can result in this form of
attack. Chloride ions, in particular, are responsible for many of the failures
observed, and it can be present as an impurity in a large number of raw
materials. This has led to the development of metals and alloys that can
withstand pitting and crevice corrosion, but on the whole these are com-
paratively expensive. It has become important, therefore, to be able to
predict the conditions where more conventional materials may be used. The
effect of an increase in concentration on pitting corrosion follows a similar
relationship to the Freundlich equation where

CR = KC\

but concentrations below which pitting does not occur are generally very
low. The effect of temperature may again be represented by the Arrhenius
equation:

CR = Bexp(-A/T))

where A and B are constants. The corrosion rate CR is meaningful when
expressed as !/7, where 7 is the time required for the onset of pitting. Condi-
tions may therefore be chosen when 7 is large.

In other sections of this book the anions and other chemicals which
enhance pitting, crevice and stress corrosion are discussed in greater detail.

Equilibrium Potential-pH Diagrams with Anions at Various
Temperatures

There are now many diagrams available for metals and alloys which have
been calculated not only for metal—H2O systems, but also for metal-H2O-
anion equilibria (Sections 1.4 and 7.6).

Many authors have now produced diagrams in which the effects of
temperature have been calculated usually over the range 2O0C to 20O0C. In
many cases, experiments have been over the range carried out to verify the
predictions made in the diagrams.



Fe-S-H2O 10, 11
Fe-Cl-S-H2O 12, 13
FeO -Cl-H2O 12
Fe-CO3-H2O 14
Fe-MoO4-H2O 15
Ni-S-H2O 12
Ni-P-H2O 16
Cr-S-H2O 17
Cr-Cl-H2O 17
Cu-S-H2O 18
Cu-CO3-H2O 14
Pb-CO3-H2O 14
Zn-CO3-H2O 14
Sn-Cl-H2O 19

Temperature

Mn-H2O 20
Mo-H2O 21
Pt-H2O 21
Ti-H2O 21
Al-H2O 22
Fe-H2O 23
Ag-H2O 23
Cr-H2O 21, 24

Alloys

250C to 30O0C
250C to 30O0C

250C to 25O0C
250C to 9O0C
250C to 25O0C

250C to 20O0C
250C
250C
250C
250C to 30O0C

250C to 30O0C
250C to 30O0C
250C to 30O0C
250C to 30O0C
250C to 30O0C

70<7oCu 30%Zn-Cl-H2O 25
MgZn2-Cl-H2O 26
2<7oMg, 6-4<7oZn, Cu-Cl-H2 26

The following list is a guide to the availability of some of these diagrams:

Anion effects

P. J. BODEN
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2.8 Corrosion by Foodstuffs

Foodstuffs, like other chemical substances, are responsible in all phases
of processing (including packaging) for corrosive effects of different kinds
on constructional materials. These effects are, in addition, influenced by
environmental conditions of processing, i.e. by the temperatures involved,
by the rates of flow (in particular, erosion is associated with very high rates
of flow), and by alternating stresses which may be present in component
parts of process machinery (this effect is specifically called stress corrosion).
The presence or absence of oxygen is generally important in relation to the
extent of corrosion produced.

The corrosive effects to be considered (mainly simple corrosion of metals)
are, as would be expected from the edible nature of foodstuffs which are not
excessively either acidic or basic but which may contain sulphur, less severe
than those often encountered with inedible materials containing reactive
substances. The importance of corrosive effects where foodstuffs are con-
cerned lies not so much in the action of the foodstuffs on the metal involved
as in the resultant metal contamination of the foodstuff itself, which may
give rise to off-flavours, in the acceleration of other undesirable changes
(by the Maillard reaction1 for example), and in the possible formation of
toxic metallic salts. Metal ions generally have threshold values of content for
incipient taste effect in different liquid foodstuffs. Except in the case of the
manufacture of fruit juices and pickles, process plant failure through cor-
rosion must be rare. Nevertheless all foodstuffs, particularly liquid ones,
should be regarded as potentially corrosive and capable of metal pick-up
which may be undesirable.

Construction Materials

The most suitable construction material should usually be selected on the
basis of prior experience or direct tests. An exact analysis of the constituents
of foodstuffs is not always possible, since they are often of complex com-
position, but it is usually the organic acids present which are the important
corrosive agents. Corrosion rates not in excess of 10-100gm~2 d"1 are
generally to be sought in food process plant. It is also necessary to bear in
mind that in many cases the plant will have to be regularly disinfected by
cleaning and sterilising solutions. These should either be non-corrosive or



contain inhibiting additives. As always, the choice of construction material
is determined in practice in relation to ease of fabrication and cost, which
depend upon complexity of construction (cf. jacketed pans with a h.t.s.t.
pasteuriser). Electrolytic couples should be avoided. Since bacteria may be
pathogenic or, like certain metals, cause off-flavours, the constructional
material for foodstuffs plant should be of such a nature that its surfaces can
easily be kept clear and free of bacterial lodgment.

In selection of construction materials, the tendency is therefore to play
safe; stainless steel is on this account generally specified2 and is always used
in cases of doubt. The suitability of other materials should not, however, be
overlooked3. Prior to the general advent of stainless steel in 1924, tinned
copper was much in vogue. Today titanium, although expensive, represents
a possible alternative4.

The precise effect of different quantities of various trace metals should be
considered in relation to the specific type and variety of foodstuff in ques-
tion. Differing quantities of inhibiting substances may be present in different
varieties of the same foodstuff. Thus for example different quantity levels of
trace metals are reported as causing off-flavours in various fruit juices, and
again the quantity level of trace metals causing rancidity in edible oils
depends upon whether the oils are crude or refined. The possible toxicity of
these trace metals in different foodstuffs has been investigated, recommenda-
tions4 by the Food Standards Committee of the Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food are made from time to time, and there are statutory
regulations in force in different countries5 for some foodstuffs. To state the
position briefly, aluminium and tin in the quantities normally encountered
are considered as non-toxic. Tin, however, in excess is considered undesir-
able, and may be responsible for gastro-intestinal upsets, so that the
accepted limit for canned foods is taken at 250 p.p.m.

Particular groups of foodstuffs which create corrosive environments, and
the processing of these foodstuffs, will now be briefly discussed. Indications
will also be given of construction materials recommended to meet these
situations.

Foodstuffs

Liquid Foodstuffs

As these demand a considerable degree of processing, they are probably
the most important group. Within this group, there are certain foodstuffs
which are slightly acid in reaction, such as instant coffee extracts and the fruit
juices (for example, lemon juice at a pH of 4, and blackcurrant at 2-5).
The processing6'7 of these fruits involves milling, pressing, concentration
by evaporation as necessary (temperatures are of the order of 40 to 5O0C),
pasteurisation (h.t.s.t.), subsequent storage and canning. The common
metals, together with aluminium, will be attacked; the degree to which they
are susceptible to corrosion is determined by oxygen content and the
presence of hydrogen acceptors. Some published information on rates of
attack is available8'10, e.g. boiling lemon juice and tomato juice give figures
of 1 400 and 18Og m~2d~l respectively on aluminium. The use of sulphur



dioxide for the protection of fruit juices against moulds and bacteria
presents an additional corrosion hazard.

The important commercial feature of these juices, especially significant
with blackcurrant and tomato juices, is their ascorbic acid (or vitamin C)
content, of which loss by oxidation is known to be accelerated both by heat
and by metal (particularly copper) contamination. The effect of copper has
been carefully investigated for pure ascorbic acid11, and more recently
ascorbic acid in blackcurrant juice and model systems12. There are, how-
ever, oxidation inhibitors of different kinds (which may themselves be heat-
sensitive) present in various fruits, which give differing results. The presence
of metals will also affect flavours13, may cause discoloration, and may give
rise to clouding effects, as in apple juice14.

The first choice of construction material for processing fruit juices is
stainless steel (BS En 58A or En 58B-the B type being similar to the A type
but providing in addition for resistance to weld decay —or En 58J). Where
sulphur dioxide preservation is conducted, high-molybdenum stainless steel
(type En 58J) is used. Both mild steel and copper should be avoided. There
are, however, other materials available, e.g. tinned copper (provided that
the coating is satisfactory, and that it is shown to be otherwise suitable),
enamelled metal (less popular than formerly on account of the danger of
chipping), and Pyrex glass for piping and linings. Gun-metal and aluminium
bronze are useful metals for various parts of pressing equipment. Plastic
materials are suitable for storage-tank linings15, provided that the surfaces
can be sterilised. Nickel and Monel have certain applications; Monel for
example offers good resistance to erosion. Aluminium, though known to give
fair resistance to organic acids, is not generally used for normal-temperature
work; certain alloys may be found more suitable than the pure metal.

For canning, conventional tin cans are available16'17, but it is generally
recommended that the coating be protected by acid-resisting lacquers, and,
when sulphur dioxide has been used18, by an acid- and sulphur-resisting
lacquer. The effect of nitrates in water causing detinning is of further
importance.

Milk is subjected to the process operations6 of pasteurisation (h.t.s.t.,
71 • 1-72-20C for 15 s), evaporation (temperatures of the order of 40-5O0C),
homogenisation, sterilisation and drying. In addition, milk is processed into
other dairy products such as butter, cream and cheese by what are essentially
normal-temperature operations. Milk is approximately neutral in reaction,
although lactic acid is present; the lactic acid content is increased by natural
souring or by the artificial souring necessary for cheese and butter manufac-
ture. This is perhaps the only constituent of milk which is responsible for any
metal attack. Protective films of precipitated colloids may be formed by
heating. Milk is sensitive in flavour to the presence of such metals as copper
and iron, the chief result being a 'castor oiP or 'tallowy' taste which probably
arises from fat or lecithin turning rancid. Tin is regarded as not affecting the
flavour of milk. Since the flavour of milk is also influenced to a great extent
by bacterial action, cleansing and sterilising solutions are regularly used in
milk process plant.

Stainless steel is now generally recommended for all phases of processing
(type En 58J is not normally necessary except in cases where the process
liquid is specially acid)19. Aluminium is widely used but suffers from the



defect of pitting20 at higher temperatures. Tinned copper is suitable, where
the construction permits its use. Nickel is satisfactory for cold milk and for
milk that is being heated up, but is stated to be unsuitable for milk which
is cooling down. Glass or enamelled steel is suitable for storage materials and
for pipe-lines. Where rapid temperature fluctuations in process operations
are involved, however, glass is at a disadvantage. Plastics are used for lining
milk-storage vessels and for piping up to temperatures of say 5O0C. There
are certain reservations; with p.v.c., certain plasticisers used may impart an
objectionable taste, and certain brands become opaque. Alkaline cleansing
agents (up to strengths of 5% caustic soda solution equivalent) do not affect
p.v.c., whereas phenolformaldehyde linings are affected. There are, how-
ever, other agents available for such linings.

The edible oils and the margarine emulsions derived from them are
large tonnage foodstuffs. High- (i.e. 19O0C in deodorisation) and medium-
temperature operation, and low-temperature storage are involved. The refin-
ing of crude oils is carried out in the presence of caustic soda at 6O0C.
Refined oils would not be expected to attack the common metals, but in fact
edible oils, particularly in the crude state, contain varying amounts of fatty
acids, and margarine emulsions contain salt, both of which are capable of
attacking metals. Here again, the effect of the metal contaminant on the
foodstuff is more important than the corrosive effect of the foodstuff on the
metal. It is now common knowledge that copper and iron impurities act as
catalysts in the oxidation of oils, to cause slight or marked rancidity. Various
oils, however, contain different inhibiting substances. Stainless steel is the
prescribed material (En 58A, En 58B; or En 58J for emulsions containing
salt). Deodorising plant handling refined oils may be fabricated in mild steel.
Glass-lined mild-steel tanks are available for storage.

The manufacture by fermentation and/or distillation of alcoholic
beverages containing a wide range of organic materials including acids,
whose effect it would be difficult to assess, is traditionally carried out in
copper plant, and this has found full consumer acceptance.

Sugar Products

The foodstuff sugar is relatively inert as a chemical, though when it is pro-
cesssed as an aqueous solution slightly acid conditions may be present and
boiling temperatures may be involved. There are no deleterious effects due
to trace metals. Mild steel is generally recommended for sugar processing
and for the handling of aqueous solutions in allied industries. The processing
of fruits into jams and purees, which consists essentially in boiling in open
pans, is closely related. The environmental factors here are the natural
acidity of the fruits and the possible presence of sulphur dioxide from stored
fruit pulps. Traditionally, copper plant, clad on cast iron, uncoated, tinned
or even silvered, is used, but stainless steel is now widely adopted.

In the manufacture of sugar confectionery, including chocolate, the main
ingredients are sugar and glucose, milk (including condensed milk), and
cocoa fat, and the essential operations those of boiling and compounding.
Cocoa fat, like other edible fats, is liable to oxidative rancidity. The modern
choice of constructional material is again stainless steel.



Vegetable Processing

In pickle and sauce manufacture, vinegar (an approximately 5% solution of
acetic acid), and salt at temperatures up to boiling point are the important
corrosive agents. Sodium chloride, particularly in the presence of oxygen
and acids, is known to cause rapid attack. Metal contamination (particularly
iron) is likely to cause darkening by reaction with tannin present, which is
either leached from wooden vessels or derived from certain spices. In pickle
and sauce manufacture, stainless steel (En 58J) is recommended; it is
interesting to note, however, that it is claimed that the flavour of piccalilli
liquor is more readily brought out in the presence of iron21. This belief
finds expression in the practice of using cast iron process vessels.

Meat and Fish Products

Despite attention to hygiene and cleanliness, corrosion of base metals by
meat juices and deterioration of meat and fish owing to metal contamination
is liable to occur. Stainless steel is recommended in soup and paste manufac-
ture, and aluminium has a certain application. Mild steel is however used in
the corned beef industry, for meat pre-cooking.

Other Food Products

Many foodstuffs are in the form of solids or processed powders, and do not
offer serious corrosion problems, though mild steel equipment in infrequent
use, or after washing down, can develop slightly rusted surfaces. This
material is usually undesirable if it finds its way into food products. Scouring
batches of dry foodstuffs is one solution to the problem if stainless steel is
not used or affordable. Hygiene and cleanliness are, however, dominant
factors.

Meat and fish are very liable to bacterial putrefaction; in this connection
an interesting innovation is the increasing use of easily cleaned aluminium
fish boxes. It is also possible that copper should be avoided in contact with
herrings, which have a high fat content.

Mention should also be made of glutamic acid and invert sugar which are
used in foodstuffs and demand the use of hydrochloric acid-resistant
material in manufacture, and of the essential flavouring oils which should
preferably be stored and prepared in stainless steel and aluminium
equipment.

R. J. CLARKE
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2.9 Mechanisms of Liquid-metal

Corrosion*

The corrosion of metals and alloys by liquid metals generally follows the pat-
tern of the formation of metallic alloys, i.e. solution and intermetallic com-
pound formation and the corrosion process is often one of simple dissolution
in the liquid metal. In some special cases electron-transfer processes —
involving reducible impurities in the liquid metal — may modify or even over-
ride the simple dissolution process. This is especially true when, as with
liquid alkali metals, the solubility of structural metals is very low. Very often
under isothermal conditions equilibrium between an alloy and liquid can be
approached. Continued corrosive attack is then possible only if the
equilibrium is disturbed by removing in some way the dissolved corrosion
product from the system. Thus the nature of liquid-metal corrosion varies
depending on whether the fluid is static or is moving relative to its container,
on whether the temperature is constant or varying throughout the system,
and on whether the container is a single metal or a composite of two or more
metals. Most processes, however, involve solution as a first step.

No adequate theory is available to explain the variation in the solubilities
of metals in molten metals. Both Kerridge1 and Strachan and Harris1 noted
that plotting the solubilities of metals in a number of solvent metals showed
a periodic variation with the solute and not the solvent (see Fig. 2.28), i.e.
a given metal such as manganese showed a consistently high solubility in
molten magnesium, tin, bismuth and copper, compared with iron or
chromium. Kerridge correlated this variation with the solute lattice energy
and hence with the latent heat of fusion. This correlation is useful in making
qualitative predictions.

In the more practical sense solution may be uniform or localised.
Preferential solution can take two forms:

1. Leaching —one component of an alloy is preferentially dissolved, an
example being nickel which is leached from stainless steels by molten
lithium or bismuth, sometimes to such an extent that voids are left in
the steel.

2. Intergranular attack—the liquid penetrates along the grain boundaries,
owing either to the accumulation of soluble impurities in the boundaries
or to the development at the junction of a grain boundary with the metal
surface of a low dihedral angle to satisfy surface-energy relationships.

* Testing procedures for liquid-metal corrosion are given in Chapter 19.



Fig. 2.29 Energies involved in the growth of a crack

When this process is accompanied by stress, catastrophic failure can
occur, a classical example being the action of mercury on brass.

The situation may be described in terms of the surface-energy changes
when a crack propagates through a solid metal as shown in Fig. 2.29 where
7S is the solid-gas interfacial energy, ySL is the solid-liquid interfacial
energy and yB is the grain-boundary energy.

Tabulated below are the energy changes involved for different cracking
modes, with numerical values for the case of copper in contact with liquid
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Fig. 2.28 Solubilities of the first row of transition elements in five liquid metals. (To avoid
overlap of points, the graphs have been set at different positions on the solubility axis)
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lead with a dihedral angle at a copper grain boundary of 90° and
ys = 1-8 J/m2, yB = O-6 J/m2 and ySL = O-4 J/m2:

Transgranular: 275 = 3 • 6 J/m2

Grain-boundary cracking: 275 - yB = 3-O J/m2

Grain-boundary cracking in the
presence of liquid metal. 2ySL - yB = 0-2 J/m2

Transgranular cracking with the
crack filled with liquid metal: 2ySL = 0-8 J/m2

It is seen that the presence of the liquid metal greatly lowers the surface-
energy change for grain-boundary cracking3.

Temperature Gradient

The solubility of metals, S9 in molten metals generally varies with tempera-
ture according to the relationship

logS = v4 - (B/T)

where A and B are constants for a given system. It is therefore possible for
more material to dissolve from a container at its highest-temperature end
than at the low-temperature end, and if the melt flows round the container
by natural or forced convection the liquid arriving at the cold region will be
supersaturated and will precipitate solute until equilibrium is attained. If it
is then recycled to the hot end it dissolves more metal until saturated and
then returns to the cold end to precipitate this excess. This process is termed
'thermal gradient mass transfer'. It can best be illustrated by circulating a
corrosive metal such as bismuth round a thermal convection loop of the type
shown in Fig. 2.30. After a prolonged period of operation, thinning of the
inner wall of the hot section and a precipitate on the wall of the cold section
can be clearly observed. (The latter is often termed a.plug since it eventually
blocks the pipe to liquid flow.) This process has been analysed in some detail
and the various stages are detailed in Fig. 2.31. The overall rate-controlling
step has been shown by Ward and Taylor4 to be diffusion through the
boundary film of solute atoms into the flowing stream.

To be precise, they found that the solution of solid copper in liquid lead
and bismuth obeyed the following equations.

Under static conditions, at temperature T

nt = n0[l - exp( - KS/V)]

where nt = concentration of solute after time t9 n0 = saturation concen-
tration of solute, S = surface area of solid exposed to liquid of volume V9
K = K0exp[- AE*/RT] (AE1* = activation energy for solution).

Under flowing conditions

^ = K(S/V)(n0-n,)

If, therefore, the solute atoms can be prevented from entering the boun-
dary film from the solid the process will be halted. A method for doing this



(after Brookhaven National Laboratory)

was discovered by workers at the U.S. General Electric Company some time
ago when developing a mercury boiler for electric power generation5. They
found that small quantities of dissolved titanium, zirconium, chromium,
nickel and aluminium were effective as inhibitors of the corrosion of steels
by hot mercury, the first two being particularly so. Later interest in the use
of liquid bismuth as a carrier of uranium in a liquid-metal-fuelled reactor led
to the extension of the use of zirconium inhibitor to bismuth in steel circuits
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and to an elucidation of the inhibiting mechanism6'7. The zirconium reacts
with the nitrogen, which is always present in steel to the extent of about
100p.p.m., to form a surface layer of ZrN which is thermodynamically a
very stable compound and is an effective diffusion barrier. Furthermore, as
long as there is residual zirconium in solution in the bismuth (or mercury)
and dissolved nitrogen in the steel, the film is self-healing. Mercury boilers
have operated successfully for thousands of hours relying on this principle.

In recent years there has been a continued interest in the use of alkali
metals, notably sodium and lithium, as heat exchange media in nuclear reac-
tors and fusion systems respectively and as chemical reactants in fuel cells.
This interest is reflected in the proceedings of several major conferences
which are referenced in the bibliography (see p. 2.109).

Generally speaking corrosion processes in liquid alkali metals are either
concerned with dissolution of the component (general or selective), chemi-
cal reaction between the component and non-metallic impurities O2, C, N2,
H2, which are soluble in liquid sodium at the ppm level, or a combination
of both processes where dissolution is followed by chemical reaction in the
liquid phase. Solubilities of constructional materials — refractory metals and
the components of iron and nickel base alloys —in liquid alkali metals are
much less than in more noble metals, mercury and bismuth, and solubilities
in liquid sodium at 65O0C can range from a fraction of a ppm (refractory
metals) to 1-10 ppm for metals like Fe, Cr and Ni. Elements such as Ni, Cu
and the precious metals have appreciable solubilities in liquid lithium and it
is generally considered that alloys of high nickel content have limited use in
lithium systems operating with a temperature gradient.

In heat exchange systems corrosion processes are more concerned with
dynamic, not static, liquid alkali-metal environments, consequently the pre-
viously quoted corrosion rate equation, is more applicable in this type of
system. Resistances to mass transport may be present in either the hot or
cooler parts of the circuit and the kinetics of mass transfer may be rate con-
trolled either by dissolution or deposition at the solid surface, by transport
of material through the adjacent laminar sub-layer or by phase boundary
reactions in the solid metal. In diffusion-controlled mass-transfer situations
involving turbulent fluids Epstein8 has suggested that mass transfer equa-
tions can be derived from heat transfer analogies and expressions relating
corrosion rate to the dimensionless groups. Reynolds No. (Re) and Schmidt
No. (Sc) have been found to have some application where corrosion rates
sensitive to changes in flow velocity or diffusivity in the liquid phase. The
equation suggested by Epstein to meet this situation is of the form:

Rate = 0.023 (D/d) C w (Re)0-8 Sc033

in which Cw is the concentration of the dissolved species at the wall, D is
the liquid phase diffusivity for the soluble species and d is the pipework
diameter. The velocity term is incorporated in the Re No. expression.

Non-metallic impurities in liquid alkali metals play a major role in the
corrosion of materials either by affecting metal solubilities, forming spalli-
ble corrosion products on the metal surface, promoting liquid metal
embrittlement or bulk embrittlement of the surface or by sensitising the
structure for further attack by other impurities e.g. O2. As in other corro-
sive environments the direction and magnitude of these impurity reactions



are dictated by free energy and solubility relationships for both solid and
liquid phases.

In some metal components it is possible to form oxides and carbides, and
in others, especially those with a relatively wide solid solubility range, to
partition the impurity between the solid and the liquid metal to provide an
equilibrium distribution of impurities around the circuit. Typical examples
of how thermodynamic affinities affect corrosion processes are seen in the
way oxygen affects the corrosion behaviour of stainless steels in sodium and
lithium environments. In sodium systems oxygen has a pronounced effect on
corrosion behaviour9 whereas in liquid lithium it appears to have less of
an effect compared with other impurities such as C and N2. According to
Casteels10 Li can also penetrate the surface of steels, react with interstitials
to form low density compounds which then deform the surface by bulging.
For further details see non-metal transfer.

One important and perhaps unique feature of corrosion in the alkali
metals is the formation of corrosion products based on complex ternary
oxides. Horsley n has shown that oxides of the type (Na2O)2 FeO can form
when iron is corroded in sodium under conditions where the standard
state binary oxides FeO, Fe2O3 and Fe3O4 are thermodynamically unstable.
Weekes12 in his analysis of those factors which affect corrosion behaviour,
has also suggested this type of oxide may play a role in the corrosion of
stainless steels in sodium. Addison13 has shown that many transition metals
form complex oxides with Na2O and corrosion products based on the ter-
nary oxide Na3NbO4 have been identified on the surfaces of niobium after
exposure to the sodium containing oxygen14. This type of oxide is mech-
anically unstable in flowing sodium environments and therefore it is rela-
tively easy to promote fresh surfaces for further attack by oxygen impurities.
Complex oxides of the type NaCrO2 also feature in the corrosion of stain-
less steels in alkali metals. NaCrO2 for example may exist either as an oxide
film on the surface of the steel during the initial stages of corrosion or it may,
under more adverse conditions, penetrate the grain boundaries and become
a precursor for grain detachment.

Impurity reactions can be controlled or eliminated by adequate purifica-
tion of the liquid metals and in pumped loop systems this can be achieved
by using techniques known as cold trapping and hot trapping. Cold trapping
involves taking a small percentage of the main loop flow and by-passing it
through a container which is cooled to the required temperature to pre-
cipitate out the impurities. Hot trapping on the other hand involves removal
of impurities by chemical reaction between the soluble species and a mate-
rial which has a higher thermodynamic affinity for the impurity than the
liquid metal or its containment. In sodium systems cold trapping can remove
oxygen impurities down to the 1-3 ppm level whereas hot trapping using Zr
heated to 60O0C can take the levels down to <1 ppm. Corrosion losses
recojded on stainless steels exposed to flowing sodium at these low levels are
very small9 (Fig. 2.32). In certain systems where metal solubilities are
relatively high (e.g. Ni in liquid lithium) the use of cold traps can encourage
thermal gradient mass-transfer, consequently under these circumstances
other methods of purification may be required.



Fig. 2.32 Corrosion losses for stainless steels exposed to flowing sodium at differing oxygen
levels

Chemical Gradient

In a container or a 'loop' in which a molten metal is flowing but where there
is not necessarily a temperature gradient, a type of corrosion can occur by
transfer of material along an activity gradient ('activity' being used here in
the thermodynamic sense—see Section 20.1). Again it is convenient to
discuss this phenomenon under two headings:

Metal Transfer

This is often referred to as 'isothermal mass transfer' since it does not
require a thermal gradient. When two different metals are separated by a
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third, liquid, metal and one or both solid metals dissolve in the liquid, an
alloying action may be observed. The liquid metal itself may form an inter-
metallic compound on the surface of one or both of the solid metals, in which
case a diffusion barrier will build up and the reaction will gradually slow
down. If, however, this does not occur, an alloy of the two solid metals will
be formed either in the melt or on the surface of one of the solids. The most
common effect is the formation of a layer at the surface of the less soluble
of the two solid metals, this layer being made up of all or some of the
compounds which are formed between the two solids. The rate-controlling
step is the diffusion of the less soluble metal through this surface layer to
react with the other species of solute atom. Some good examples have been
provided by the studies by Covington and Woolf15, who have investigated,
among other systems, aluminium and molybdenum in molten lead, tin and
bismuth. In bismuth, three of the four intermetallic compounds were iden-
tified in the layer on the molybdenum in the following order from the
molybdenum surface: Al3Mo, Al5Mo and Al12Mo. In tin only Al3Mo was
observed, while in lead two compounds were formed, the controlling process
probably being the rate of diffusion through the layers of the different com-
pounds and the rate of solution of the more soluble metal (aluminium) in the
liquid metal.

Non-metal Transfer

The elements of primary importance in this context are oxygen, nitrogen,
carbon and hydrogen. In the technology of the liquid alkali metals they play
a predominant role. Their origin is associated with leakages in the circuit,
impurities remaining after construction or residual impurities in the liquid
metal. It is convenient to discuss these four elements separately.

Oxygen In cold-trapped sodium containing only a few p.p.m. of oxide,
refractory metals such as Nb, V, Ta and Zr can suffer severe oxidation.
Their behaviour is much the same as in oxidising gases at high temperature,
forming non-adherent oxide films. Oxygen can also diffuse into the metal to
produce solid solutions with consequent embrittlement. To prevent this
occurring the oxygen level in the sodium is brought down below the p.p.m.
level with a 'hot-trap'.

Nitrogen Nitrogen is virtually insoluble in pure sodium (10~4p.p.m. at
50O0C and 1 MN/m2). It is, however, quite soluble in molten lithium
(2000p.p.m. at 30O0C and lOOkN/m2) and can accelerate the already
corrosive action of lithium, particularly on steels. Zirconium and yttrium
have been used to 'getter' nitrogen.

Carbon The solubility of carbon in sodium has been measured; it is con-
sidered lower than the corresponding value for oxygen (2p.p.m. of carbon
at 52O0C) but is sufficiently high to give rise to undesirable effects. Carburisa-
tion of refractory metals and of austenitic stainless steels has been observed
in sodium contaminated with carbon; e.g. oil, grease or a low alloy ferritic
steel the source of which can be either decomposed organic material, e.g. oil,
or a ferritic steel of low or zero alloy content. The latter is an example of



chemical-gradient transfer against the temperature gradient since the activity
of carbon in Fe-18Cr-12Ni, possibly stabilised with titanium or niobium, is
clearly lower than that in a plain carbon steel and there is, therefore, a driv-
ing force for carbon transfer. A deterioration in properties of both steels
occurs, the austenitic becoming embrittled and the ferritic softened. The
effect can be minimised if the carbon activity in the ferritic steel is reduced
to that in the stainless steel by the incorporation in the steel of a
'carbon stabiliser' such as titanium. Hot trapping with zirconium removes
carbon as well as residual oxygen, but generally carbon sources should be
kept from liquid metal circuits containing materials sensitive to carburisa-
tion effects.

Hydrogen Sodium and the other alkali metals react with moisture to pro-
duce the oxide or hydroxide plus hydrogen. The latter dissolves to some
extent in sodium and may transfer to refractory metals which dissolve
hydrogen, e.g. zirconium, thereby causing embrittlement. It is probable that
this will be serious only in systems running at fairly low temperatures, since
hydrides are generally unstable at high temperatures where hydrogen diffuses
very rapidly.

In summary for non-metal transfer situations chemical thermodynamics
is a useful guide to probable behaviour. The transfer of a non-metal, X9

dissolved in a molten metal, Af, to another metal AT, will depend on the
relative free energies of formation of M9X and M"X (see Section 7.6). Thus
sodium will give up oxygen to Zr, Nb, Ti and U, as the free energy of oxide
formation of these metals is greater than that for sodium; on the other hand,
sodium will remove oxygen from oxides of Fe, Mo and Cu unless double
oxides are formed.

Summary

Corrosion by liquid metals can take the form of simple solution, alloy-
ing between the liquid metal and solid metal, intergranular penetration,
impurity reactions, temperature gradient mass-transfer and dissimilar metal
or chemical activity gradient mass-transfer. Experience has shown that in
systems operating with a temperature or chemical activity gradient, mass-
transfer can occur from one point in the system to another to produce metal
loss, deposition of corroded material and changes in metallurgical structure.
From an engineering stand-point these processes can affect the structural
integrity of components and the thermal-hydraulic performance of heat
exchange systems by reducing load carrying capability (corrosion), by foul-
ing and blocking of tubes (deposition) and by degrading mechanical proper-
ties (structural changes).

G. LONG
A. W. THORLEY
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